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BOGUS GREEK A NEW GRADINGLocal Government to Entertain 
Arthur of Connaught 

on His Arrival
Official Reports Inac

curate
Many Believed to Be;/

y

FEDERAL HOUSE CANADA'S ACTIONi
MUCH LEGISLATIONLoaned Money on Securities 

of Little Value—Books Were 
•'Cooked” for Annual State
ments— Director of One 
Concern Caught in Shady 
Transaction.

Mine Corpses and Sixteen 
Horribly Injured Taken Out 
Thursday — Officials Esti
mate That the Rest Are 
Dead — Explosion of Gas 
Caused the Disaster.

■

Laurier Says No Lands Have!Officials Surprised That Home 
Been Secured for Eastern 

Section of G. T. P.

Nabbed ‘at Liverpool W!th Apples Recommended to Ee 
Montreal Church Prop

erty on Him

k Eighty-Four Bills Passed During Re
cent Session—Dance in Assembly 
Chamber Followed Prorogation 
—Other News of the Capital.

Government is Ignored in 
Dealing With Germany

Classed as Fancy, No. 1 
and No. 2 in Future

%

?

TIT-FOR-TAT MEASURE SURTAX HELPS THEM A NICE COLLECTION STANDARD BARRELi
Fredericton, March 22— ( Special) —The 

legislature was formally prorogued by 
Lieutenant Governor Snowball thte even
ing with the usual ceremony.

His honor, accompanied by Private Sec
retary Barker, Major Bridges, A.D.C., and 
preceded by mace beare.s, entered the 
chamber at 8 o’cktk, and after assenting 
to bila passed during the session, read 
hie speech from the throne. A large num
ber of' ladies occupied seats on the floor 
during the prorogation ceremony and the 
galleries were well filled.

After the lieutenant governor and suite 
had retired an impromptu dance was held 
in the assembly chambers, about 200 lad.es 
and gentlemen. taking part.

The total number of bi£e entered during 
the session was ninety-seven, of which 
eighty-four were passed and thirteen with
drawn.

The members of the local government 
leave for St. John in the morning, where 
they will hold a meeting to arrange for 
entertaining Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
during his etay in the province.

The directors of the Fredericton Boom 
Company held a meeting this afternoon 
and opened tenders for rafting and sack
ing logs during the ensuing season. Quite 
a number of tenders were received, but it 
was found necessary to refer them to 
Agent Hannebury to be classified. An
other meeting wfll be held in the course 
of a few days, when the directors wild 
probably reach a decision as to whether or 
not they will let work out by contract.

The directors of the agricultural society 
held a meeting this afternoon and decided 
to grant the militia department free use 
of the exhibition stables in which to quar
ter horeee of a permanent battery of field 
artillery, which it is understood is shortly 
to be stationed here.

■
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Ottawa, March 22—(Special)—At the af

ternoon session of the insurance commis
sion counsel for the Sun Life, R. E. Smith, 
objected to the mode of examination. He 
maintained tha* the cases of the compan
ies were being prejudiced in the public 
mind. By the time they had an oppor
tunity to reply the prejudice would be so

Bill Introduced to Provide That All | Removal of it Would Lose Manufac- 
Masters and Mates Shall Be Can
adian Citizens — Mr. Emmerson

Had Drafts and Cash Amounting to 
About $2,500, Also Communion 
Service and Candlesticks—Offici
ated at Services Less Tha a Fort
night Ago and Took Everything in 
Sight.

Nova Scotia Size Decided on for the | Fairmont, W. Va., March 22—An explb- 

Whole Dominion as Well as for “0“ °[ gati in Uier,min* of *• ,CeDtury
t , Loal Company at Century, a small mining

Export Frillt Growors Associe!" town fifty miles south of here on the

tian Ends Session After Dealing 
With Above 
Become Law.

turers Much Trade They Have En
joyed With the Diminion and Throw 

Tells About Oil Bought for I. C. R. it Into the Hands of the Kaiser’s 
—Civil Servants Mustn’t Engage in Subjects.
Private Business. _ _ _ _ _ _

Philippi & Buckhannon branch of the 
1 Baltimore. & Ohio at 4 ocloclt this after
noon, entombed at least 150 miners, many 

Î of whom are believed to be dead, 
j A relief gang headed by Superintendent" 
John Ward, entered the mine at 6.30.

The mine is owned by Shaw Bios., of 
Baltimore, and is one of the largest in 
Northern West Virginia-

Following the explosion relief trains 
were run from Buckhannon and Philippi, 
taking physicians to the scene.

A telephone message from Century at 
10 o’clock stated thait six dead and ten 
injured men had been taken from the 
mine at that time. Supt. Ward at that, 
hour, stated he did not believe there were 
over twenty more men dead in the mine. 
One hundred and fifty of the 250 men 
ployed have been found on the outside, 
having quit work before the explosion oc
curred.

The main (leading has been cleared, but 
•there are fourteen sub-he idings yet to be 
explored. It is feared that none of tine 
men still in the mine arc alive, having 
been k*~*xl "in the sub-headings. The mine 
is not seriously damaged by the explosion, 
except that the brattices have been blown 
out.

Questions, Which Will j

established it would be too late. The com
panies should have opportunities of mak
ing explanations as the occasion arose.

Montreal, March 22— (Special)—The 
Ottawa, March 22—(Special)—There was 1 Star’s London correspondent cables: Some 

Mr. Shepley, the fgovernment counsel, another big batch of questions answered in , surprise has been expressed in official
the house today.

Sir W ilfrid Laurier said that civil eer- 1 ment that the Canadian government had 
vante were not allowed to engage in other 

------ , duties outside the service. .
' Mr. Fitzgerald said in 1903 he had gone | It is not lihe indention-of the I. C. R. !115011 consul, General Ropp, of Montreal, 

to Toronto in response to a telegram from j to bring coal by tje port of Riviere Du regarding a new commercial arrangement 
(Mr. Blackadar, the government actuary, Loup. The supply for that port will be Germany,
stating that he had met with a peculiar handled by rail from Levis, where it is
condition of affairs in the Manufacturers’ j intended to insfcal coal handi ng appliances
Life. He found a large call lean to Wm.} adequate for the requirements of the about the time of the German surtax it
MacKenzie and D. D. Mann on securities Rivere Du Loup, Chaudière and Drum- j was understood that Canada was informal-
tipon which an insurance company could moni railway, 
mot make loans. Along with Mr. Blacka
dar he found improper transactions in Do
minion Coal and Crow’s Nest Coal. The 
amount of these loans on authorized ee- 

'curities was £386,443. At the end of the
year the call loans had been taken up, but of railways said that in 1905 169,229 gal- 
tbe transaction had only been nominal i Ions of oil were purchased by the Inter- m^n-; 
for the benefit of the annual statement to coLnial from the Imperial Oil Co. The lt is well understood m business cardes 
appear in tihe government blue book, oil was bought by tender. , h^e ^!e tj?de,^hlch ^rCrmany
Though the statement on the books of the Mr. Sinclair was informed that the loet lin^er t:h£ Canadian surtax, in wool-
company did not show it, he bad informed rate on «tee] products on the I. C. R. ens ^h ete, hosiery, oheuwals and other
the finance minister the call loans still from Sydney to Montreal was * cent per goods, had gene largely to British houses,
existed and the unauthorized «cock was mde and the rate on fish by the 1. C. R. *>me <x£ whom mytoat a preference wi.h-
« til] held. What appeau ed as a caeh as- from Mulgtave to Montreal was 57-100, out the surtax aould be ot small beneoit 
set was really stock and of a market value cenW Per ton per mile. | to British trade.
MS, 138 below the figure given as cush. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. : It » underetood that Germany has now

M~nk, said that the subsidies granted by , entirely withdrawn her original demand 
Statements Inaccurate. the provincial government towards build- for inclusion in Canada's British prefe.cn-

The statement made to the government ing the Quebec bridge, which is payable ! tial tariff, but it is asserted that the re
try the. Manufacturera’ Life had been iu- the rate of 830,000 per annum, ot" which rnoyal of the surtax, which Germany does 
accurate. Ihe assets weiie returned for 8180,000 is already paid and the sum of desire, would hit the interests of Canada's
more than they were worth and the call ̂ 70,000 is still payable. The bonds amount- ■ best customer, namely, the United King-
loans had not been reported i m* *o $472,000 were interim bonds and dam, without any substantial benefit to

Mr. Shepley said there had evidently £fre negotiated with M. P. Davis and Canadian manufacturera cr Canadian con- 
(been juggling with the lean of MacKenzie a nomas McDougall as trustees, by a deed sumens.
& Mann. "We have a good deal to learn mortgage dated May 15, 1002, and they 
about these companies vet,’ he added. "ere r€|JeeinPd by a deed of release dated 

Mr. Fitzgerald said MacKenzie & Mann ! farüh 2. 19w- The lxmd6 were redeemed 
were concerned in the stock sold. The J ^ government guaranteed bonds. They 
transaction was to guarantee them against wore redeemed at par value.,

1 Tlt-for-Tet Legislation.

Montreal, March 22 — (Special) — A 
special London cable says: Some days ago 
Lord Stmthcona received instructions

Ottawa, March 22—(Special)—The fruit 
convention clceed today. It was a great 
success. The Maritime Province delegates 
are particularly well pleased at having car
ried so many points at the meeting.

The convention did a great work in se
curing th  ̂grading of fruit as fancy, No. 
1 and No. 2, and the doing away alto-

eaid to break in with cross examination 
would be confusing, 
clearing up questions could be put through 
him.

| quarters here at the Ottawa emuounce-
If necessary any from the Ottawa authorities to secure the 

arrest of Jacovus Demotriad-e, who de
scribes himself aj a Syrian priest, on ar
rival of the Allan liner Tunisian, at Liver
pool.

The priest was arrested and in his pos-

entered into negotiations with the (1er-

When similar proceedings followed gether with the X mark on account of the 
session were found, in French money, 220 confusion it had occasioned, 
francs - ($75), and a draft on the Union j The great question of a national Iruit 
Trust Company, Philadelphia, for £483, barrel which promised to be extia con-

tentions, was decided with almost unanim
ity, the other provinces accepting the 
Nova Scotia barrel as the legal standard' 
peel age. This removes a great bone of 
contention in the shipment of apples and 
e\ erything eke. The western men asked 
that the standard be appJied -to internal 
as well as export trade.

The convention broke up with votes of 
thanks for Hon. Mr. Fisher, proposed by 
Father Burke for the east, and Mr. Bid
den, B. C., and minister, replied declar
ing that -the convention fully justified the 
large exi>ense and inconvenience imposed 
upon its members by the national work it 
performed.

em

, , ly reminded that control of foreign rela-
Ine cimmiusioncrs of the tranecontin-L v , , _ ,,

entai Mve pot expropriated or taken ‘“f ? every fart of the empire rested 
possession of any lands for the purpose of "1th the . Bntxh government, through 
the eastern division of the railway. | w-hom it is more proper and desirable in 

In answer to Mr. Fowler the minister ! th<! ™tere^ the whole empire that.
communications should be made with Ger-

j also five metal candlesticks, a quantity of 
church property, including a commimnon 
cup, also a quantity of imitation jewelry, 
which was claimed by a fellow passenger. 
The passenger applied to the police to give 
up the jewelry, but they refused.

>pemetria<les is the man who officiated 
as a priest last Sunday week at the Greek 
church in Montreal, a#d who afterwards 
disappeared. A silver communion chal
ice, four silver candlesticks, a silver cen
sor and allai drapes were missed from the 
church, and $500 received by Dem et trades 
in subscriptions for church purposes, had 
not been accounted for by him.

Demetriades answered to the description 
of a man who some months ago represent
ed himself to be a Greek priest at Provi
dence (R.I.), where a theft was also com
mitted. Demetriades is a Bulgarian who 
came to America as a professor of Greek.

The cause of the explosion is not knowu 
at this time.

At 11 o’clock twenty-seven men had 
been taken out of the Century mine. Nine 
are dead and the others horribly injured. 
One of the officials at that hour stated 
thftt he believed there were twelve men 
in the mine still aud all dead.
Another Account.

Fairmont, W. Yav March 22—Ten men 
are known to be dead, twenty-five injur
ed and from twenty-five to seventy-five 
are missing and believed to be de 
result of an explosion of gas in the shaft 
of the Century Gcal Company, at Century, 
a small mining town fifty miles south of 
Fairmont, on dhe Belington & Buckhan- 
ndn branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail 
road. The explosion took place at 4.30 
this afternoon, but owing to the fact that 
the telephone wires are down details are 
lacking.

Prohibition in Charlottetown 
Now.

Ottawa, starch 22—(Special)—An order 
in council was passed today respecting the 
Scott Kct in Prince county (P. E. I.) The 
local prohibition act will therefore be
come the law of the land.

IDeath of a Sussex Little Girl
Sussex, March 22—Marguerite, daughter 

of Charles D. Mills, died this morning of 
measles and pneumonia, aged eleven years. 
This is the second death in the family 
within ten days.' a

_ A_____
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Hamilton’s Voucher Which Confounds Cornelius N. Bliss
' iv f

taw. /I!Mr Fitzgerald had protested agamst MrLdnea,ter mtvoduced a blll to (:ha 
*htoe transactions. Mr. Jqnkiu had, alter : ü|e J;uy ü tbe certificates of mat ,
some tune, made arrangements to make jere ;md matey to ovide those 1 
the loan to the him ot MacKenzie & Mann ! hold; certiHcate6 in ,HhUi rountrv muet j 

- tnstead of to them as individuals as had | ])e themselveB Canadian citizens. His ! 
been done at brat, they proposed to re-1 chief jltetiBca,tion fov this legislation is 
tire the unauthorized Dorairaon Coal and j Aat the States wiu give n0 certificates to 
Crows Nest Coal stock as securities and ; 0ther than their own people. Another 
replace them by giving as securities 1m- , dau6e of the bm stipulates that the men 
perial Rolling Stock OuJnpany, Canadian ! conducting the exam nation of masters 
Take & Ocean Navigation Company, and and mates must be themselves conversant, 
[Vancouver Coal Company bonds. with the work these men have to oer-1

Mr. Fitzgerald had asked for informa- form. ;
lioh about the first two companies and The minister of marine admitted the ne- j 
the aote of incorporation had been for-1 cecity of the law in its present form be- j 
•warded to him. They showed that the j ing reconsidered. Mr. Lancaster’s bill, 
incorporators were minor derks in the of- will come up again in committee later in j 
dice of MacKenzie & Mann. The witness the eessi- n. -
regarded the transaction as a jiarticularly 
bold one.

i MINERS RECEDE ^ 
EROM DEMES

I

e/fafiüœm''C

Willing to Accept Scale of 1903, But 
Operators Won’t AcceptZZ7 <5/

X
Indianapolk, March 22—After being in 

ticesion the greater part of today the joint 
scale committees of coaj o; era tors and 
minei*! of the central competiti\re and of 
the southwestern districts, adjourned latv 
this afternoon until tomorrow, divided on 
every proposal that had been made during 
the day by either side. The committees 
apparently were no nearer an agreement 
than they were-on February 2, when the 
fo:-mer joint conference disagreed and ad
journed.

President Mitchell moved that the wage 
scale of 1903 be adopted for one year. Jn 
making this motion, the mine workers re- 

| ceded from their former demands for a 
! nm-of-mine baeie, a ditfeientra] of seven 
per cent., an eight-hour day, an increase 
of 12 1-2 per cent, in wages and prodnbi- 

| tion of emplcymen/t of boys at the miner» 
I under sixteen years of age. After briet 
j argument this proposal was defeated, the 
! operators and miners voting by states. All 
I the operators voted against the motion 
I and the miners voted unanimously for it.

zy
I

Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, secured the 
second reading of two public bills, one i* 
an amendment to the railway act to cor
rect, what he regarded as an error that 

Another transaction which was discuss- occurred in the consolidation of this law 
ed was a purchase of a thousand sliares of three years ago. Under the act as it form
el. P. R. stock for the Manufacturers’ In- erly stood when land was being expropri- 
eurance Company by Pella tt & Pellatt, a ted for railway purposes either the land 
brokers and agents for the Manufacturers’ owner or the company had the right to 
Life. When the time came the brokers apply to the courts for the appointment 
were unable to make delivery of the sux-k. of arbitrators. The consolidation of 1893, 
To release the stock the Manufacturers’ • however, left this right with the railway 
Company had to advance $100,000 and 1 company alone. The present legislation is 
000 more to release some Manufacturers’ , to correct the omi sion and to give the 
Life stock belonging to the Pellatts, which j land owner the same right as the rail- 
they had pledged in the transaction. For j waY company, 
these advances Mr. PeLait gave the Man- 1 *** 1

i

cA Shady Transaction. 1

& CD CJ
TREASURER

mwvw>ivnviifwi*‘i“* mfecexpfWMdv AnrWwtiûJiultoiL^iN.y5WeutGtyeTLToHitru bu C.isT.Blitwi

New York, March 22—“1 see thait Cor-< >
\

neliue N. Bli»*, treasurer of the RepubJi-
ufacturer’s Company a mortgage of " j TUCKER’S PARENTS National Committee, denies that he
000, putting up some stock securities and 1 rt!:, L. ..." !r!., _ , , ’
846,300 in real estate. The Pellatts m,e ASK CLEMENCY FOR peeved from me for the New York Life
director. y inn PAPfJQ Cl * VCR 1 tlle mm ot $"5,000 for campaign purposes

Mr. Shepley, dominion counsel; sum-; IVIMDlL rnUt O oLATtn I in 1898,” said fermer Judge Andrew Ham-
" Ule Case,by fyjng it.h,ad appar' ! Boston, March 22,-An appeal for clem- , üton, commenting upon Mr. Bliss’ asser-

ently bought stock it had no right to ouy, ency fOT the> son, Chas. L. Tucker, sen- i t- _ ,_____ ' ^ ,, — ,
'that the broker had pledged something he ! tented to death in the week cf June 10, 1 hc r met the Judge-
could not deliver; that the company had ! next, for the murder tf Miss Mabel Page “Maybe this might stimulate his 
to provide money to raise a lien and had | at Weston, March 31, 1904, was received ory a bit,” he added 
rtaken a mortgage from a firm, the head of ; today by Governor Curtis Guild from the 

7 which was one of the Manufacturera’ di- I parents of the condemned young man. It
| wrs announced that the text of the le’ter 
! would not be made public at this time.
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MARRIED THREE TIMES 
IN SEVEN M0NTHSAND 

GOT THREE YEARS

>
i

X”Judge Hamilton reached, inside the 
breast pocket of liis coat and produced a 
sheaf of vouebens, some of which bote the 
signatures of the foremost men in finance 
of today and stripped off a white receipt 
form such as the Republican .National 
Committee uses. He smoothed out the bit 
of paper, gazed at it with an amused smile,

| and spread it flat upon tie table in hie 
! apartment.

_ , _ _ _ .. . ... ... _ "Looks as if it was up to Mr. Bliss to

Red Cross Society Report About 1,000,000 People Starving think some more, doc* it not?” continued 
Owing to Rice Crop Failure, and No Relief is in Sight Till a voucher ** $75,000 sign.
October—Appeal for $16,000,000. « *£■ TÇ3L2TZ' “t

amount was paid over in two payments,
New York, March 32,-The New York only, in the northern provinces has been j the flret one of $10,000, on October 1, and 

Btate branch of .the American National found to be general in those parts of ; the balance of $63,000 on October 20, the
Red Cross today issued a statement as to Japan and conservative estimates place flgures at the left hand lower

«n,?.vvïmbe;'i?L6,t^Vlng Jtpan??(' 111 Erora the voucher- being raised from $10,000 to 
800,005 to 1,000,000 people. For these,
owing to extended rains last summer |
which have ruin - d ti e ri e ard other | When it was fiitet brought to the at-
food crops, there ir» ab-olulely no relief in ten tion of the New York Herald, on Sun- 

“The famine in Japan,” the statement s ght until next October when a new har- 
eaye, “wliic! has 1 eon considered for s me vtvt w.ll be available. .
time moderate y rerious, s now known as “As if this were not bad enough tl e ' a v0,uc°er showing that he had paid $<5,- o . „ ». ,1 s
the result of reliable private advices re- present winter has been one of tli most 1 000 to Mr. Bliss in addition to the $50,0001 w e m ; H ILor vvati an^ " 1
c-edved by the New York State Red Gros* seve e in Japan n many yenv, $16,000 000 | admitted by Mr. McCall to have been jxud language was: me. I do not know Andrew Hamilton,
to Le one o. the tciiible starvation is tin to-ial sum \v.iich will be lequircd to ^ the campaign fund of the republican “Such a eta-ternon't is utterly false. 1, would not. know him if I fihmdd see him

* emergences of modem times. 1 he failure, bave the Japanese country people. This is * T J s , . ... .. „
• »f the rice crops, which at pile time was j estimated by a lowing for a c<*t of ten Part>’ m 1896- Bhas was asked eon- as treasurer of the lvcpublican National and never heard of him until recently.

oeming the matter, and he denied all Committee, did. not receive any money, In his frame. No. 189 3Iadicon aven^»,

Toronto, March 22—(Special)—“These 
women would marry me in spate of ray 
self,"’ said Clarence J. Kendrick, after he 
had been committed to the Kingston pen
itentiary for three years for polygamy, by 
Police Magistrate Dennison today. 

Kendrick, who is about thirty-eight
A the matter was again called to the attten- °^; <̂ c’ bioadod guüty ^ to having

y three wives, all wedded within the past
tion of Mr. Bliss. seven months. All three women were in

“Since applying to you for information j court today, 

about the alleged payment of an addition
al $75,000 into the Republican National
Committee6 fund in 1896 by Andrew J OLD AGE PENSIONS

rectors.
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) /''S?
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TERRIBLE FAMINE IN
JAPAN CONFIRMED

■o

% *

’Hamilton, new evidence has come to hand, 
Mr. Bliss. Can you recall the incident to
day?” was asked.

T have said all I care to say about the 
matter,” returned Mr. Bliss. “No such 
su n was paid over by Mr. Hamilton or the 
New York Life. My word ought to be ac
cepted as final.”

“But it is now known that a voucher

TO BE ADOPTED
IN NEWFOUNDLAND *

4!
St. Join’s, Nfld., March 22—The 

colonial, legislature tonight unani
mously adopted a resolution favor
ing old age pensions, the terms of 
the grant to be determined by a ^ 
commission which, it is rcommend- ♦ 
ed, shall investigate the subject dur
ing the next twelve months prepara
tory to the introduction oi the 
sure to give effect to the project. Î 

Premier Bond declared it to be his ♦ 
belief that the adoption of the pol- T 
icy would not unduly strain the col- ^ 
ony’s finances. Various speakers * 
I redictsd the cost of the pensions t 
at $150,000 or 8200,000 a year. The 4 
colony now has annually a surplus ♦ 
totalling these sums. *

Î
t

corner ot Ifamine conditions in Japan. It is explain
ed that owing to the national characteris
tics of the Jajane.se in not calling for

$75,000. exists.”
, “That is untrue. No such roce p-t existe.
If any one says so he lies. Have you seen 
such a voucher ?”

“Yes, Mr. Bliss, and I have a photo
graph of that voucher. Will you lot me 
show it to you in order that you may pass 
upon the genuineness of the signat ure ?”

“No, sir, I won’t look at it. I decline t 
to say another word about tbhe matter.” *

mea-
help. these facts have just become kiv wro

Aikdrew H&aidltoz^ . Pn"I"‘0Y DITl'^ 'day*, that Andrew Hamilton said he held

!
'

i
%

:'believed to be limited to certain c larces corns per person per day,” * «♦«

>
J
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MORE DAMAGING DISCLOSURES
ABOUT CANADIAN COMPANIES

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY WORKMEN 
ENTOMBED IN WEST VIRGINIA MINE

fljc pttni-DttaTn $clcnraphV
■
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